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Disaster Recovery 
Helping cities, schools, universities, nonprofits, after severe storms to lead them through the rebuilding 
process and getting back in operation ASAP. Then assisting them with FEMA and/or Insurance for 
reimbursement. 
 

Program Management 
We know what it takes to create a successful project. Using strategic competency for organizations, and to 
tie development goals with project results. CW will direct and coordinate the project team from 
feasibility/planning through project implementation and operation (Short- & Long-term operation). 
 

Project Management & Construction Management   
We are the Owner’s in-house design and construction expert for the specified capital program.   CW services 
include the application of knowledge, skills and techniques to execute projects effectively and efficiently.  
Managing program financing, design-build services, general contracting, cost management systems, scheduling, 
dispute resolution, from concept through completion.  
 

Environmental Program Management 
CW Environmental Program Management is instrumental in providing for the protection of human 
health and the environment. CW engineers and environmental scientists have the experience to navigate the 
complex world of environmental regulations across a wide spectrum of Program areas. Their extensive and 
distinguished backgrounds assure the client of cost-effective compliance, which limits your organization’s 
liability. 
 

Development & Hospitality  
Proven experience in development and implementation of master plans for multi-use resort properties. 
The CW Team has developed, opened, and operated resorts, retail, and attractions nationally and internationally. 
These include but are not limited to Hotels, Resorts, Lodging, Restaurants, Themed Entertainment, Golf 
facilities, Tennis facilities, Transportation, Roads, Infrastructure, LEED/GREEN facilities, Condominiums, 
Apartments, Custom Homes, Marine facilities, and Beach/Waterfront facilities. 
 
We deliver on our commitments.  
 Whether it’s meticulous pre-development research, consistent project review and updates, or post-

construction follow-up, clients count on CW throughout the entire development process. 
 Choose a company that clearly understands your needs. We will meet your expectations not just for a 

successful project now, but for your project’s successful future, and your project’s ability to meet the needs 
of generations to come. 

 Whether it’s the excitement of a promising project or the stress of trying to recover from disaster, CW 
Construction can and will meet your expectations. Highly experienced leader in the construction industry. 
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